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The pattern and timing of nesting by 57 bird species in open eucalypt Eucalyptus lorest on the northern
tablelands of New South Wales (30'30'5, 151"40'E; 990-1 390 m amsl) were studied in the breeding seasons of
1988-1992, 1994, and 1996.The f irst nests were init iated in mid-July with numbers increasing through August.
Nest initiation peaked in early September and again in mid- to late October, but declined rapidly in November.
Few birds initiated nesls in December and no new nests were found after December. From 1988 to 1992. 29
per cent of open-nests fledged young; 70 per cent of nests that lailed were predated, two (3%) were lost due to
storms and the remainder were abandoned without laying. Weather conditions atlected the number and species
of birds nesting, the time nests were initiated, and success at fledging young. 1994 had a dry autumn-spring
with catastrophic rain, hail and wind storms in late October and early November. 1996 had above average rainlall
without climatic extremes during the nesting season. Of the 49 species for which data are available, 18 had
failed to breed by the end ot November 1994, whereas in 1996 all but three species had initiated nesting by this
time. Environmental factors influenced each species uniquely. Of the 28 species that bred in both years, 15 showed
similar timing, while 13 ditfered in timing by 2-8 weeks, 10 of which started later in 1994 and three earlier.
Largely doe to poor weather and the lack ol rain, only 29 per cent ol nests (both open- and hole-nests) in 1994
succeeded in fledging young compared with 41 per cent in 1996 when predation rates on nests appeared higher,
but weather condilions were more favourable.

INTRODUCTION

Recher et a/. (1983) and Recher and Holmes (1985)
described the seasonal pattern of nesting of birds in
eucalypt forest at Bondi (37"08'S, 149"09'E; 790-870 rn
amsl) on the southern tablelands of New South Wales. They
reported a strongly seasonal pattem with nesting initiated
in late winter (July) followed by a rapid increase in the
number of nesting birds and species during August and
September. Nesting activity remained high during late
spring and early summer (October,December) and then
declined rapidly, f inishing in late summer (February). Early
nest init iation was by resident species (July-September)
with migrants being a major component of the breeding
community from October to December. Marchant (1981,
1992) reported a similar pattern for forest birds at Moruya
(35"52'5, 150'03'El 80 110 m amsl), on the southem coasr
of New South Wales. At Moruya, the breeding of almost
all species occurred between early August and late
December. Only a few species began nesting before August,
with a small number of nests init iated as late as Februarv
or  March  {Mcr .hant  t98 l ) .  A t  leasr  one spec ies  nes ted
every month at Moruya except May (Marchant 1992).

Marchant (1981, 1992) reported rhat rhe pattem of
ngsting between September and December was similar
between years, but the time of initiating nesting by species
at the start of the season could differ by as much as three
weeks between years. Similarly, the number of birds
nesting into late summer was variable between vears.
However. mosr species were consistent between yeais and
the variabil ity in the init iation of nesting in winter and its

conclusion in summer was attributable to a small number
of resident species (Marchant 1992). Variation between
years in either nest init iation or the conclusion of nesting
appeared to be determined by weather, with rainfall and
temperature affecting patterns of nesting. Low rainfall in
aulumn and winter delayed the staft of nesting, whereas
late rain could prolong the season (Marchant l98l).

Community-wide studies of the nesting ecology of
eucalypt forest and woodland birds, such as those of
Recher  e t  a / .  (1983)  and Marchant  (1981,  1992) ,  a re
important for several reasons. Apart from increasing our
knowledge of the natural history of Australian birds, data
on the time and pattern of nesting have important
management applications. For example, when the nesting
season is well known, habitat manipulations, such as hazard
reduction burns, can be timed to mitigate adverse impacts
on either the entire community or on species of special
concern. Seasonal data on nesting provide benchmarks
against which the developing effects of global warming can
be monitored. They are also useful in evaluating the impact
on birds of nest predation and changes in community
composition, both of which are affected by human-induced
habitat changes. Unfortunately, such data are rare.

Here, we describe the pattern and timing of nesting by
57 species of birds in e\calypt Eucolyptus forest on the
northem tablelands of New South Wales. We focus on the
init iation of nest building and incubation, and on the
influence of environmental factors on nestins effort and
success. Our aim is to provide an overview of ihe breeding
success and timing of nesting of an entire avian community.
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METHODS
Study tite

Datl werc collected on the Newholme Field Srario0 (30.30,5, 151"40,E;
990 1 390 m amsl) of the Universiry of New England ten iitometres
nor(h of the lown of Armidale. Newholme has a temperate climate with
about 50 frosls per year. occasional snow in winter, alld moderate
summer temperatures, Summers tend !o be wet and winters dry, although
r;rin talls throughout rhe year (Fig. l).

Newholme centres on Mt Duval (t 393 m), a dome rbout 300 meires
higher than the surrounding counrryside. Mr Duval is capped by moist,
tall-open cucalypt fotest of Eucalyptus obliqua and g_ aoblis. With
decreasing al(itude the moisr forcst grades inro an open, dry forest
dominated by stringybarks E. caliginosa and E. lievopiiea ar,d
woodland dominated by boxes E nelliodoru and E. btidiesiana. E.
dalrynryletm and Angophora lloribundd are abundan! on fluvial flats.
Shrubs are sparse with parches of ,4.d.td, Bu aria. Rubus ^rrd
Leptosperttunt on lower slopes and along creeks. Nadve grasses
dominale the ground vegeration.

_ Ml Duval is surrounded by open farmland with woodland patches.
Domes(ic slock were excluded from lhe higher elcvations of Mr Duval
from the mid 1980s, bu! lower slopes and crc€k lines are heavily grazed
by shlrep and catrle and this affects both groutrd cov€r and the density
and floristic composition of lhe shrub layer. Fires are rare ar Newholme
and nonc of any extent has occuned since the t95os.

Dato rclLection and analyi:

Recher and Mclean aod his colleagues (henceforth Mcl-ean)
collected thcir dan independeotly and followed different procedures_
Their data are therefore presenled and analysed separately. The names
of birds and rhe abbreviations of bird names used in tables are presenred
in Appendix l .

Re(her's pto.t.lurcs and stuq site

From September 1988 through December/January l99O/91, Rccher
nrtempted lo locate all nests in forest and woodland along the westem
drainage of Dumaresq Creek (l 070-l I00 m amsl). During rhe l99l/
92 and 1992/93 breeding seasons, the same area was searched for nests,
but less frequently rhan previously. Outside the nesting season, Recher
regularly visited the area to conduct other studies on birds and forest
a(hropods.

The area searched by Recher was mainly box woodland \rith E
dalrynpleana./A. Jlotibunda forcsl on the fluvial flats. Shrubs were
sparse in the box woodland, but an extensive shrub layer dominated
by Bursaria, Rubus, Izptospernum and Aft(id occurred along the cr€ek

and on the flats. The area was heavil) grazed by shccp. During summer.
Inrs resut teo ln c ' ( l ro\ tve palches of  btuc soi l

Recber recorded all nests lmated regardless of whether the nest was
completed or eggs laid. Fledglings being fed by adulrs, which could
not be assigned to a known nest, were taken as evidence of nestins and
rr :corded as a successful  nesr.  Mosl ly  he did not  approach nesrs ro r icor . l
the number of eggs or nestlings, and apart from warbter (gerygone) and
thornbi l l  nests,  ncsrs were only re-v is i ted opportunist ical ly .
Consequently, Recher can provide a time for lhe initiati;; of incubati;n
for only a small number of nests and his data arc analyzed on the basis
of when nest building commenced regardless of whcther or not eggs
were laid. For nesls located after incubation commenced or whJn
nestllngs wcre present. he used thc same crileria as Mclean (see below)
to esl imate lhe darf  a l  shich ncst  br i ldrng commenced. Thu".  onty a
few nests of holc,nesting species recorded by Recher can be assesied
for nesl initiation- As his efforr was spr€ad equally berween months
regardless of year and totat effort. Recher's data from different vears
are combined for analysis.

For open-nests, Recher made a decision about whether or not the nest
had succeeded in fledSing young. These decisions w€re based on
whether or not fledglings were observed with the breedins unir or
whether the empr)  nesr appedred in lacr  and nor predalcd becis ions
abour sncccss were facr l i rared by lhc large number of  banded and
colour-banded birds from Recher's orher studies on the studv area. and
lhe obvious damage done to oe<r\  by nesr predarors.  ln decrdrng uherher
or not a nest had been predated, Recher was conscious of the faci tha!
birds building nests will take material from old Dests, includins those
of other species.  Nrnery- f ive per cent  conf idence hmrrs ior  rhe
proportion of nests estimated to succeed or fail, and the reasons for
failure, were calculated following Zar (1984i pp. 378-3?9, Confidence
Limits for Proportions).

Mclzan s prorcdurcs and study ites

Mclean worked at Newholme from l3 Oclober to 2? November
199,t, and 9 October to 15 Deccmber 1996. Ttvo observers searched for
nests for 5-10 hours daily and recorded other breeding data (c.g.
courlship, fledglings). Forry-nine species were monitored sufficiently
closely to be confident that any breeding or nesting would have been
detected. Effon was equally distributed among six study sites (1080_
1390 rn amsl). each about 5 hectares in size. These encomDassed the
iu l l  range of  habi tars a!a i lable on Newholme Frve s i te!  wera lhe,ame
i0 both years, but each year a site was searched that was not used in
the other year One site was part of the area itr which Recber had
worked. Opportuoistic observations of nesring were made throughour
Newholme as observers moved between studv siles and are included
as part of Mckan's dala set.
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Ncsts found by Mclean were ar any stage of the breeding cycle, and
i t  was necessary to est imate dates of  nest  in i t iat ion,  egg laying and
incubation, harching and fledging. To estimate the date of initiating
incubation, Mclean calculated back as followsi from date of fledging,
back five weeks for open-nesting birds and back six weeks for hole-
ncslcrs and cracricidsi from date of hatching back 2.5 wecks (after
Woinarski 1985). lf lhe date of initiating incubation was not known or
could not be estimated lo within one week. the record was excluded
fiom analyscs. As the time taken to complete a nest changes seasonally
(Mclean and Recher.  pers.  obs.) ,  two weeks were al lowed for  nest
bui ld ing and egg laying dur ing July and August ,  and one week for
September through February

Assessment of thc time of nest initiation for a species by Mclean
could be based on a single nest. However, for most species the
asscssment was based on more than two indicators of breeding (e.g.
building and flcdging). Mclean made 4-20 independent observations
of nests or other indications of breeding for most species. Fewer
observalions were available in 1994, when few birds nested (see results),
than in 1996. Failure rates of nests found bv Mclean w€rc calculated
using Mayfield estimatcs (Mayfield 1975).

RESULTS

Raitfall

From 1987 through 1992, the mean annual rainfall (839
mm; range 771-880 mm) was slightly below the long-term
average of 886 millimetres (range 526-1 283 mm) (unpubl.
Newholme weather records - Fig. 2). For 1993 through
1996, rainfall was average (891 mm; range 735,1 147
mm). Autumn through early spring (April-Augusr) in 1994
was dry with 106 mill imetres of rain compared with the
long- te rm rver lge  fo r  rhe  per iod  o f  255 mi l l imer res .
September through November was also dry with only l l5
mill imetres of rain (long-term average 224 mm). 1996 had
a higher than average annual rainfall (1 147 mm). For the
April-August period in 1996, rainfall totaled 302
mill imetres; for September-November, rainfall totaled 234
mill imetres.

Recher's observations

Between 1988/89 and 1992/93, Recher found 333 nests
or dependent fledglings of 46 species. A date for nest
init iation was assigned to 285 of the 333 breeding events
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(Table 1; Fig. 3). The others were either hole-nests where
the status of the nest was uncertain or where nests were
found after they had been abandoned or predated. Species
for which breeding was recorded by Recher, but no dates
for nest initiation were assigned were Eastern Rosella (n =
6), Crimson Rosella (8), Galah (2), and Common Starling (2).

Forty-nine species nested on Recher's study site between
1988/89 and 1992193. This includes cuckoos and species
known to breed at Newholme, but for which nests or
fledglings were not found (e.g. Tawny Frogmo h Podargus
strigoides).ln 1988/89, 165 nests of 34 species were found;
in 1989/90, 57 of 23; in 1990/91, 62 of l8; and, in l99l/
92'--1992193, 49 of 22. As Recher spent different amounts
of time searching for nests each year, it is not possible to
attribute differences in the number of nests found between
years to brceding effort and hence to differences in rainfall
or other environmental factors.

SEASoNAL PA'ITERNS oF NEsT INtTtATIoN

Based on Recher's observations, nest building began each
year in the last fortnight of July (Fig. 3). Striated, Brown
and Yellow-rumped Thornbills were the first to commence
nesting (Table 1). Australian Magpie and Pied Currawong
began building in early August, although they did not lay
until later (see below). White-naped Honeyeaters were the
earliest honeyeaters to begin nesting. By late August,
thornbills, two honeyeaters, both treecreepers, Laughing
Kookaburra, Orange-winged (Varied) Sittella and Spotted
Pardalote were nesting. Residents dominated nesting until
October when an increasing proportion of nesting birds
were migrants and nomads (e.g. Rufous Whistler, White-
throated Warbler (Gerygone), Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike)
(Table l; Fig. 4).

The number of nests initiated increased from July to late
September with a second peak in late October (Fig.3).
Nest initiation decreased sharply in November (Fig. 3), by
which time most birds were alreadv nestins or had
fledglings. Only a few birds iniriated nests in becember
and no new nests were initiated after December (Table l).
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TABLE I

Corella 29(3)

Timing of nest initiation for forest and woodland birds on the Newholme Field Station Armidale, New sourh wales from 15 Juty to 3l Decemberdunng 1988/89 92,93 brecding seasons inclusive. More than one nest rnay have been initiated in each week by a species; number of breeding evenrs
assigned a date for nest initiation in parentheses. Dates based on data of H. Recber. Species names ai in Appendix I

NESTS INITIATED

WEEK

T
l l

I t t
l l I

t r l
l r l l

SrTh (52) I
YRTh (20) I

BrwnTh (l  l )
AuMa (9)

WNHo (  l 2 )
PiCu (7)

BRTh (26)
Rewb (6)
SpPa (4)
LaKo (4)

orwsit (  l3)
RBTC (4)
WTTC (5)

Brwncos ( l)
CrstPig ( i)
FuHo (5)

GrFa* (26)
KingParr ( l)

NoMi  ( l )
ScRo*  ( l )
WEHo (2)
wiwa (9)
EaSb* (5)
Matn ( l)

Ruwh* (5)
srPa (8)

BFCS* (4)
CrST (2)
SUBW (8)
WBSW ( r )
WTWaI (7)
MistB* (2)
YFHo (6)
DuWs* (2)
NoFr* (3)
obor* (2)
Go ld ( l )
kFc* (3)
SaFc* (2)
RbF i  ( l )
SaKf* ( l)
C rs t i t  ( l )

t t l t

l l r t

I

t t

t t r t l t t l
t t l t t t t

t t t t t
l r t t r l
t l t t l

t t t t
l t t t l l
l t l
l t t

l l
t t a t l
t l
t l r

I
I
I
t t t
T
I
!
l t
t l

t t
I
I
t t

I
I
I
I
t

t l

I t

I

I

I
I

I
I

t l t
l t

I T
l t l

I
I
t t

I T
l l
t l t

I I
l l
I

I
l l

r

*migrant or nomad absent in winter.

Number of Nests Initiated per Fortnight
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Fortnights commencing July 8 and
ending January 7

Figure 3. Ifte number of nests initiatect each
fortnight by fotert and woodknd birds in the
v'esten catchment of Dumaresq Dam on the
Newhohne FieA Stution oI the Univetsit! of New
EnSland near Armidale, New Sourh Wales from
September 1988 through the 19n,93 brcedin|
season, No new nests were found frcm Jantary
tlvouSlt June with the frst nests being initiated
in mid- to late July.
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Number of Resident and Non-resident Species
Initiating Nests Per Fortnight

Forlnights commencing July I and
ending JanuarY 7

Filrre 4. Nunbet of spedes of ftsident Jbrcst and iroodbn/1 birds initiatnlS nestint eadt fortniSlll
fron' July k' Detetnber (198A89-1992D3 brceding seL\onr in lusivt) .onlparcd with tunlber
of,nigrdbry and nonndi( speties (non-residents) iniiating nesting. Data are fronl the welten
Mk hnent of Dunareiq Dan on the Net)ltolne Field Station of the Unive^ity of New Ensland

ear Anidale, New South Wales.

September,2005

Of the 42 species fbr which dates of nest init iation could
be assigned, 34 init iated nesting over a period of one to
three months and eight fbr four months or longer. The
increase in nest init iations in late October was due to the
commencement of nesting by migrants and second or third
nesting {ttempts by resident species.

NgsT ST]CCESs

Excluding hole-nesters, raptors, magpies and currawongs,
of 256 nests of 32 species of open-nesting birds Recher
madc a decision on the fate of 122 ncsts of 23 species.
Thiny-five nests (297.) (957c confidence intervals: 2l-387o)
fledged young, while 87 (717r,) (64-'79q.) failed. Of the
87 nests which tailed, a cause was assigned lor 63; 44
(70%') (.60-79'/o) were predated, 17 were abandoned,
usually without laying (21c/c) (l '7 -395a), and two were
destroyed by rain and strong wind (3Eo) (0-l 19o).

LENGTH O]' I]REEDINc SEASoN

Nests were init iated over a 22-week period fiom July to
December (Fig. 3). More than 80 per cent of nests were
init iated during the l0 weeks from mid-August to late-
October. Thrcc species commenced nesting in July, l0 irr
August, l8 in September, and eight in October, two in
Novembcr and one in December (Table l). Approximately
equal numbers of species initiated nests through September
and October (Fig. 4). Because searching for nests was less
intensive early and late in the season, it is possible that
nesting occun-ed over a longer period. However, there was
no evidence of breeding during late summer (January-
February) and autumn when Recher conducted other
fieldwork on birds on the same study site.

McLean's observatiotts

Mclean located and monitored 90 nests of 3l species
in 1994, and 200 nests of 46 species in 1996. These counts
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do not include all the nests of highly synchronised colonial
or semi-colonial species such as Common Starling, Tree
and Fairy Martins. Additionally, nest records of some
abundant hole-nesting species (i.e. pardalotes and parrots)
were not maintained once their breeding pattern bad been
established. Excluding nest counts of colonial and semi-
colonial species, the week ibr init iation of incubation was
estimated for 38 nests of3l species in 1994 and l13 nests
of 46 specics in 1996 (Table 2).

In 1994, there was lcss rainfall than in 1996 and trom
April through October only a small number of birds
attempted to nest. Birds with nests were subsequently
atlected by heavy rain and hail in late October and early
November, and by severe windstorms on 5 7 November.
Nests were saturated by the heavy rain and most open nests
above 3 metres were destroyed by the November winds.

Effects of storms in 1994 differed between species: some
open-nesters appeared litt le afTected (e.9. Noisy Miner),
some lost almost all nesis (e.g. canopy-nesting
honeyeaters). and some did not lay even if a nest had been
built (e.9. Satin Flycatchcr, Crested Shrike-tit). From rhe
second week of November 1994, rain fell every few days
and storms vr'ere less intense. During 1994, some species,
which normally init iated nesting earlier in the season, only
commenced nesting in mid- to late November following the
rain. However, 18 species had failcd to breed by the end
of November, whereas in 1996 almost all species had
init iated nesting by this time. No nests of Red browed
Treecreeper, or Scarlet and Flame Robins were found in
1996, but this could have been a sampling error as all three
are uncommon or rare at Newholme.

Two common resident species, Silvereye Zosterops
lateralis and Golden Whistler Pachycephala pectoralis, did
not nest in either 1994 or 1996. Red browed Finches did
not nest in 1994, but were frequently seen at nests in 1996.
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TABLE 2
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Errliest eslimated date that incubation was initialed for bird species a! Ncwholm€ Fietd station, Armidale, Ncw soulh wales rn spnng 1994 and1996 (D. Dates based on observations of L Mcl-eao. Speci€s names as in Appendix I

INCUBATION INITIATED
MONTH SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

04 o0 9: l  96 94 96 94 96 94 96 94 96 9,1 96 94 96 91 96 t4 96 94 96 94  96
StTh

BrwnTh
AuMa
WNFIo
BRTh
wBsw

YRTh
WT'Tc
NoMi
WEHo
AuRa

wwah
SUBW
B HHo
EaSb*
SpPa
srPa
RBTc
SaKf*
FuHo

DuWs*
MaLa
ComSl
Gala

FaMa*
TrMa+
FlRo*

OrWSit
LaKo

ReWb
YFHo*
GrBu
GrFa*
PiCu
EaR
CrR

RRPa
GrSr

RuWh*
NoFrl
ScRo*
BFCSA
LeFc*
SaFc*

DoBd*
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*migradl or nomad absent in winter.

However, incubation was not confirmed due to the difficulty
of checking domed nests without damaging them and the
persistent nest attendance by these birds whether or not they
were breeding. Thus, they are not included in analyses.

SEASONAL PATTERNS oF NEsT INITIATIoN

Based on the estimated time of init iating incubation,
Mcl-ean's data suggest that only a few species lay eggs
before September or commence first clutches after October
(Table 2). In 1994, White-naped Honeyeaters had fledg-
lings when Mclean arrived in mid-October and, in 1996,

thornbills had fledglings by early October Species initiating
incubation after mid-October were mainly migrants (e.g.
Dollarbird, White-winged Tril ler), but some nomads (e.g.
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike) and residents (e.g. Scarlet
Robin, Willie Wagtail) also appeared to be late nestem (Table
2), although residents might have been re-nesting.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 1994 AND 1996

Mclean recorded 3l species nesting in 1994 and 46 in
1996. Twenty-eight species nested in both years; three were
only recorded nesting in 1994 and l8 only in 1996.
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Although a few species may have init iated incubation
betbre September, September and October were the main
periods for incubation of f irst clutches in both 1994 and
1996. Nineteen species commenced first clutches in late
October in 1996 compared with eight in 1994 (Table 2).
Eight species began incubation in the same week in both
ycars (Table 2). Seven species differed by one week (in
1994, 6 species nested earlier; in 1996, I species nested
earlier);4 species differed by 2 weeks (1994 earlier: 0;
1996 earlier:4): 6 species differed by 3-5 weeks (1994
earlier: l; 1996 earlier: 5); and 3 species differed by 6-8
weeks (1994 earlier 2; 1996 earlier: l). Thus, of the 28
species recorded breeding in both 1994 and 1996, 15
init iated incubation at about the same time in both years
(i.e. within one week); l3 species init iated incubation at a
different t ime, ranging from 2-8 weeks apart, with 10 of
these being later and 3 earlier in 1994, relative to 1996.

NEST SUCCESS/NEsT PREDATION

Nest success of the larger predatory birds differed
between years. In 1994, there were no successful nests of
Sacred Kingfisher, Laughing Kookabuna, Grey Butcherbird
and Pied Currawong, although all built nests. Only Pied
Currawongs began incubation. Just one Australian Magpie
and one White-winged Chough nest were located in 1994.
The magpie nest f ledged one chick and the choughs
incubated late in the season with unknown success. By
comparison, in 1996, success rates for these species were
high: three of lbur kookaburra nests, all six magpie nests
(known f ledg l ing  groups  were  3 ,3 ,4 ) ,  four  o f  f i ve
currawong nests (fledglings: l,2, 3), both butcherbird nests
(fledglings: 2, 3), and one of two chough nests (fledglings:
3; the single chick in the other nest was predated just
before it was due to fledge) fledged young. No information
on success was obtained for Sacred Kinghsher. Compared
with the larger species in 1996, the smaller, open-nesting
species had a high failure rate, mainly from predation. For
example, all Rufous Whistler (n = 8) and Grey Shrike-
thrush (n = 4) nests tailed, while l2 pairs of Grey Fantails
produced just two groups of f ledglings from 20 known
attempts.

Mayfield estimates of nest failure rates (all species) were
,1.0 per cent-/day in 1994 (n = 27 nesrs) and 2.96 per cent/
day in 1996 (n = 74). For a 30-day incubation and nestl ing
period, these values indicate survival rates to fledging of
29 per cent of nests in 1994 and 4l per cent of nests in
1996. It appeared that nest predation rates were lower in
1994 than in 1996, with the higher failure rate in 1994 due
to nests being abandoned or dcstroyed by storms, rather
than being predated.

The small number of nesting attempts in 1994 did not
necessarily result in substantially lower productivity in
1994 relative to 1996 for some species. Some species failed
to fledge young in either year, and some, such as Noisy
Miner and Common Starling, did well in both years. Hole-
nesters and seed,eaters (especially parrots) had much
higher nest success in l996 than in 1994. No parrots were
known to breed successfully in 1994, although any birds
fledging in late December would have been missed.
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DISCUSSION

Initiation of breeding

When discussing the breeding season of birds at
Newholme, we have kept in mind the small sample sizes
for most species and therefore discuss our results in a
cornmunity context. On a community-wide basis, the
timing of nest init iation, incubation, f ledging of young, and
the cessation of breeding among forest and woodland birds
on the no hem tablelands parallels the timing of these
activities for coastal and tableland fbrest bird communities
in southern New South Wales (see Marchant 1981, 1992;
Recher el al. 1983; Recher and Holmes 1985).

Small resident insectivores commenced nesting l irst,
followed by other resident species. Migrants and nomads
nested later. Mclean's estimates of the time of init iation
of incubation during 1994 and 1996 suggest that few
individual birds laid befbre September regardless of when
nests were started. However, Ford ('.n lllt.) points out that
early nests could have been mostly predated, a possibil i ty
that cannot be refuted as Mclean did not besin fieldwork
until October.

As migrants returned after residents had commenced
breeding, the breeding season for most migrants was
abbreviated (1-2 months) and most made only one attempt
to nest, whereas many resident species had multiple broods
or nested again if the first nest failed. Although some
individuals of early nesting species attempted to nest in
summer, only a few species initiated nests after November.

Recher  e t  a l .  (1983)  and Recher  and Ho lmes (1985)
show breeding on the southern tablelands as continuing
actively thrcugh most of December, declining sharply only
in the second half of the month, Marchant's (198.1) graphs
of nesting activity at Moruya also show nesting extending
through December, whereas the data presented here for the
northern tablelands show a sharp decline in November with
few nests in December (Table I; Fig. 3). The difference
between our graphs of nesting activity and those from
southern New South Wales are a result of usins different
measures  o f  nes t ing  ac t iv r ty .  In  th is  paper .  we rJpor red  on
the dates nests were init iated (Table .l; Figs 3, 4) and when
incubation commenced (Table 2).

For the southern tablelands, the graphs of nesting activity
are based on the number of active nests in a fortnisht
tRecher  and Ho lmes 1985) .  Th is  rnc luded nesrs  berng bu i l r .
as well as those with eggs and nestl ings and where
fledglings were being fed by adults. Alrhough nor
explained by Marchant (1981), this also appears to be the
case with his graphs of nesting activity that is, he ploned
the number of active nests per fortnight, not just those being
initiated. At Newholme, nests iniriatod in November remained
active into December and a graph of'active nests/fortnight'
would be similar to those from southern New South Wales.
Thus, there may be little diff€rence in the timing of breeding
activities between the three locations. desDite the differences
in latitude and altitude.

Length of breeding season

Marchant (1992) described the breeding season tbr
temperat€ eucalypt forest bird communities as 'sharp and
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Weather can also affect the number of nestins birds bv
reducing population sizes. For example. during ihe winter
of 1989, there was heavy snow, which persisted on the
ground for several days. The snow prevented small ground-
foragers, such as Buff-rumped and yellow-rumped
Thornbil ls. from feeding and more than 90 per ceni of
colour-banded individuals of these species disappeared
during and immediately following the snow event (Recher,
unpubl. data). As both species were previously abundant,
the total number nests found the following spring and
summer was reduced. The reduction in the number of
nesting birds of the species affected persisted thrcugh 1993
(Recher, unpubl. data). Analogously, Marchant (1992)
reported a decrease in breeding populations at Moruya
following drought. Thus, climatic extremes and severe
weather have considerable within season and between-year
etfects. eirher by prevenring breeding. desrroying nesls or
kil l ing birds.

Ne st s uc ce s s/ne st p redat ion

Mclean's obseNations suggest that low productivity in
1994 and 1996 for some species at Newholme may be
attributable to a l ink between predation rates, predator
breeding success and environmental variabil ity. Species
whore nesrs are routinely preyed upon may onlyhave hrgh
overall success in years in which conditions are suitable
for them, but poor for the predators. Such a coincidence
is l ikely to be rare.

The percentage of nests fledging young is highly
variable. Ford et al. (2001), for example, reported success
rates ranging from l0 per cent to 7l per cent for open-
nesting passerines in Australia. Similar variabil ity occurs
in North America with Nolan (1963) reporting an average
success rate of 2l per cent for 1l species. Nice (1957)
reported an average success rate of 49 per cent for 'many

species'(cited in Ford 1989, P 108). At Newholme, Recher
recorded a success rate of 29 per cent fcr open-nests from
1988/89 to 1992193, lhe same as Mclean in 1994 for botir
open- and hole-nests. Under the more favourable conditions
of 1996, Mclean recorded a success rate to fledging of
4l per cent, but many open-nesting species failed due to
high nest predation rates. Predation appears to account for
50 '60  per  cen l  o f  nes t  fa i lu res  among open-nes t ing
passerines in Australia (Ford et al.200l), which is similar
to Recher's attdbution of 60-79 per cent of nest failures
at Newholme to predation. If anything, Recher's data
overestimate nest success as some nest attempts were
recorded after fledging, while nests that failed early (e.g.
during egg laying and incubation) were more likely to be
missed than those that hatched and./or fledged young.

The low success rate of nests on Recher's site comDared
with Mclean's multiple sites requires explanarion. *here
Recher worked, there were several nesting pairs of
currawongs and currawongs were regularly observed
searching for nests. In addition, Recher's data are for open-
nesten and small passerines, whereas Mclean's include
many hole-nesters and larger species, which suffered less
nest predation so the difference may not be as great as it
appears. At least some nests may have been abandoned
before completion or laying due to the presence of
currawongs; small passerines stopped nest building and

short'and calculated that the average breeding season for
species was 3-4 months. Based on a decade 0975-84) of
nest data from Moruya, one to two months was typical for
five species. 2-J months for 10. 3-4 months lor seven, and
5-6 months tbr one (Marchant 1992). Based on Recher's
data from Newholme (Table l), 34 species init iated nests
over a period of one to three months, while eight species
nested over a period of four to six months. Allowins for
d i f le rences  in  da t r  co l lec lon .  lhe  length  o f  rhe  breed ing
season for species on the northern tablelands appears to be
ubout the same as lor Moruya and is srmilar to ihe southern
tablelands (Marchant 1981,1992; Recher er el. l9g3;
Recher and Holmes 1985; Recher, unpubl. data from the
southern tablelands).

Conparisort of Reclrcr and McLean

At Newholme, Mclean detected early nesting (i.e. July
or early August) only if the nests were successful throush
sighlings of f ledglrngs. Thus. some errly nes ng attemp-rs
may have tailed before the arrival of the researchers in
1994 and 1996 and not been detected. Recher monitored
nests of thornbil ls in which incubatjon began in August,
which is earlier than the estimates from Mclean's data. It
is therefore likely that Mclean's estimates for startins dates
o f  rhe  er r l ies r  b reed ing  spec ies  are  la rer  rhan no iml l l y
occurs .  However .  most  o f  the  ear ly  b reed ing  spec ies  in
Recher's study did not lay eggs and begin incubation unti l
later, despite early nest building. Early season nests,
particularly of thornbil ls, appear bulkier and take longer
to construct than nests built in warmer weather (Recher.
pers. obs.). Therefore, despite differences in methodology
and the time observations were made, there is a hish level
o f  cons is tenc ;  be l ! reen the  da ta  o i  Recher  and McLe ln .

Efects of weatlter

Seasonal conditions affect the timing of the breeding season.
Nix (1976) predicted that breeding is t imed to coincide
wiih peak plant growth and the sequential availabil ity of
i:rJccts, nectar, t iuit and seeds, and wil l differ in different
parts of the continent. Within a season, breeding is affected
by  )oca l  cond i r ions .  Marchanr  r  l98 l r  repor ted iha t  nes t ing
was most successful in years with 'substantial ' rain in
autumn and early winter. In 1994, a drought year, relatively
tbw birds nested on Newholme. Marchant (t981) and Recher
et al. (1983) also found that breeding was depressed in dry
years in southern New South Wales. However. rain. even
late in the breeding season, may stimulate nesting for some
species. While this is most apparent in semi-arid and arid
environments (Serventy and Marshall 1957; Maclean
1976), Marchant (1981) found that late rain might also
s t imu la te  nes t ing  in  more  mes ic  reg ions .

The elfects of storms and rainfall were apparent at
Newho lme.  A t  Newho lme,  1994 was a  'd ry 'year  w i th
catastrophic environmental events during the breeding
period. Fewer biids and species nested and those that did
tended to init iate nesting later than in 1996 when
conditions were more favourable. Following dry conditions
fiom autumn through spring in 1994 there was an increase
in breeding activity following rain in early November. For
the bird, which did attempt to nest early in 1994, many
nests were lost due to heavy rain and wind.
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teeding nestlings whenever cunawongs were near the ngsts
(Recher, unpubl. observ.).

Manapenent

Nesting by birds iil temperate Australian woodlands and
forests peaks in early spring (September-October). This has
significant management implications, particularly in respect
to hazard reduction burning. Because of the need to burn
under cool. moist conditions when fires can be controlled,
forest managers in Australia tend to use fire to reduce fuel
loads in late winter and spring. Fires are therefore set when
the majority of resident birds have commenced nesting and
migrants are returning to their breeding sites. Although
resident species will re-nest, if a nest is lost, lat€r nests may
be at increased risk of predation or of parasitism from
cuckoos, which are migratory and arrive after nesting by
residgnt small insectivorgs commencss. The consequences
of losing a set of nests, or even a season of breeding, may
be easily compensated for in later years. However, therc
are no data to confirm or reject this. It is equally plausible
to suggest that as habitats become increasingly fragmented,
the loss of a breeding season to fire may have significant
long-tcrm etTccts. If the next burn occurs after a short t ime
period, populations may be reduced to levels that are not
sustainable, especially in habitats where nest predation rates
are high. Given that eucalypt tbrest and woodland birds
have highly seasonal breeding seasons and that reproductive
success is aft'ected by high predation rates and unpredictable
storm events, there is an urgent need to measure the impact
ol hazard reduction burning programs on bird communities.
Until that is done, there is an argument to avoid burns
during the breeding season (late winter spring) in habitats
u  i th  lh rcurencd.nmmunr l res  and/ur  spe i ies .
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Common lnd scicntiiic nirmcs for forcsl bird species found nesting at Newholme Ficld slatior. Armidalc. New soulh walcs liom 1988/89 to lgg2J93,199'1 and 1996 Specics are in alphabetical order wirh abbreviations (code) used in Tabtcs I ",,;2.

CODE SPECIES
KingPal  r
AUM:i
A  u R a
ItFCS
I l rwn( ios
l l rsnTh
D H H o
B IITh
( onrsr
Clrstl'ig
CrSt i l
CrR
DoBd
I)uWs
E.r R
EaSb
EurGoldf
FaMa
FlRo
FuHo
Gal.1
C r B  u
(irFa

CrST
LaKo
LeFc
MaLa
iU ist u
NoFr
NoMi
ObOr
0rWSit
i ) iCu
RbFi
RBTc
RR Pa

RuWh
S c R o
SaFc
S a K f
spl 'a
SlP.r
SITh
S u l l W
Tf Ma

W E H o
W N l l o

Y  F H o
YRTh

Austral ian King l 'arror
Auslra l ian Magpic

Black-faced Cuckoo-shr ike
Brown Goshewk
Ilrowo Thornbill
B.own-headed Hooeycater
Bllff rumped Thornbill
Common Srar l ing
Clreslcd Pigeon
Crested Shr ike-r i l
Cr imson Rosel la
Dol larbi rd
Dusky Woodswallow
Eastcrn Rosel la
Easlem Spincbi l l
European GoldfiDch
Firiry MartiD
Flame Robin
Fuscous Honeyealer
Galah
Grey Bulchcrbird
Grey Fantai l
Crey Shr ike-thmsh
LiughioB Kookabuna
Leaden Flycatcher
Mrgpie- lark
Misl lc loebird
Noisy Friarbird
Noisy Mincr
Ol ive 'backed Or io le
Omnge winged (Var ied) Si t lc l la
Picd Currawong
Rcd-browcd Finch
Red browed Treecreeper
Red'rumped Parrot
Ited Warrlebird
Rufous Whist ler
Scar let  Robin
Sat in Flycalchcr
Sacred Kingfishcr
Spotted Pardalote
Strialcd l'ardaloie
Sl ' iared Thombi l l
Supcrb Fairy wren
Trcc Mart in
We lcome Swrl low
Whire-bro$'ed Scrubwrcn
Whitc ea'ed Honcycarer
Whi le 'naped Honeycater
Whi lc '1hroaled Treecreeper
Wi l l ie  Wagrai l
Whi te throated Warbler  (ccrygone)
White winged Chough
whir€-winged Tr i l l€r
Yel low faccd Honeyeater
Yel low rumped Thornbi l l

Alisterus smpulati!
G!n]nrhina tibikn
Cor r (aftru'ide!
Coru( inu,nra(hol landiae
A((ipit0 Jasdatltl
Au,1thi.a pusiLld
Melithrcptus breIi,osttis
A.anthiza ftsubidcs

O(Jphap.t lophotes
Fak un.ulus fto tatur
Platr.nus ?lego s
Eurystonur otiettalis
Arlatnut qanopt?nt.\
I'lar,(er.us eti, ius
Arcnthorhytr hus te tuirost r is
Catuluelix etdu?l"^

Petf i(a ploenirca
Lk lknostomus futrur
Ca.atua rcsebapiLla
Crcdi(us brquatus
Rhipidun IuLigitvsa
ColLuri.in.ia hamto,liM
Daub novaeguineae
Myiagra rubecula
Crallita (ynoleu(a
Di(aeunt hirundi akunt
Philenlotr rcntirulan$
Manorin nelanocephala
Oriolus sagittah$
Dapho olitta t hryroptera
Strepeft gra.ulina
Neothntia tunporcLi.\
Clitnatteris e rythtops
Ps?photu\ haenatunt !
Attllto(haera (arun(ulata
Pt1(h\,ft phola ntv.ntrir
P?troit a nluLtkolor
l t4\ ia | ru.ronoleu(a
To.lirct ph s san(tur
Pardaloh6 pundatus
Paddk k.t srtiatus

I l i tu, tdo, iSr i f t  !
Hirundo neok, la
S?rk orni.\ Irontali!
Lh henottoDut! L( urot is
M ? I i I I t te pt u! I unut u.t
Cornobates Le unphaul
Rhipidurc leu( opht \ \
G(Dtan( o l i rdf t i
{:oft orat nkLano tanryhos

Li !  h?rot i tunut :  (  hrysops
A(a,thi.a rltrysonhoa


